
Our Fogging machine uses an Ultra Low Volume nebuliser that creates extremely small droplets. These
droplets are dispersed into the air, float then slowly fall, disinfecting every surface as well as cleaning the air
itself, resulting in a hygienically clean space reducing the numbers of bacteria, spores, viruses, pollen, etc.

While fogging is becoming topical, it is important to consider what is being fogged as it will linger in the air for
some time before landing on surfaces. Can it be breathed? Will it leave a residue? Is it an irritant? Is it kind to
skin? Our Application Systems are very different to chemical-based alternatives and suitable for the whole
family.

The droplets can settle underneath, on top of and on the sides of many objects and inaccessible areas that
may be difficult or not possible to reach using conventional cleaning methods. It also reaches a wider range of
surfaces than manual cleaning, including textiles. Rapid ULV fogging and disinfection enables the treatment of
large areas in a short space of time to help to quickly break the chain of infection.
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https://chlorisal.uk/new-range-of-fogging-machines/
https://chlorisal.uk/360-degree-disinfection/
https://chlorisal.uk/product-category/clean/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNL1zUyS-V134lf5ePg6GIg
https://chlorisal.uk/chlorisal-range/
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Benefits

100% Biodegradable 
Vegan
Hypoallergenic
Works in Seconds
Use Around Children
Use Around Pets
Not Harmful if Ingested
Not Harmful if Inhaled
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Warnings and Safety

Chlorisal does not require a COSHH assessment due to the lack of any hazards.
No special storage condition are required.
No PPE is required to use Chlorisal.
Chlorisal is kind to the skin and can be inhaled or ingested without causing harm.
No hazard warning labels are required on Chlorisal labelling:

Unlike alternative produced from hazardous chemicals.

No toxic chemicals are used in the production and there is nothing toxic in the concentrations supplied.
Chlorisal complies with the requirements of the European Biocide Regulation EU528/2012 Product Types 1 – 5
which means it is not to be harmful to Humans, Animals, or Plants. It has also been tested to EN901 as being
fit for human consumption in drinking water . This makes Chlorisal suitable for use throughout the family
home to help keep loved ones protected. 

Chlorisal products should be used within 12 months of purchase. If kept as recommended, Chlorisal will
remain active for at least 6 months after opening, maybe even longer. Keep away from sunlight, avoid storing
in a hot place or leaving open-to-the-air which will cause Chlorisal to degrade over a shorter period. Avoid
repeatedly opening and closing the spray or refill bottles. Best practice is to use the sprays until empty then
refill.
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Our Services:

Legionella Compliance and Risk Assessments

Water Hygiene

Water Treatment

Pre-Commission Cleaning

Ductwork Cleaning
Air Hygiene

UV-C Disinfection

Online Shop

E: enquiries@dakro.co.uk
W: www.dakro.co.uk

S: www.dakro-shop.com
T: 0121 559 6431
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